Hydraulic Riveting Machine

It's widely used for riveting angle steel flange and galvanized sheet metal because the machine is easy to operate and move.

Hydraulic Riveting Machine Performance Features:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Pressure(Mpa)</th>
<th>Rivet(mm)</th>
<th>Power(kW)</th>
<th>Weight(kg)</th>
<th>Dimensions(mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DYM-1</td>
<td>10~12</td>
<td>4<em>10/5</em>10</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>600<em>400</em>650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The hydraulic riveting machine is one of the essential machines for the installation of ventilation construction engineering. It's widely used for riveting angle steel flange and galvanized sheet metal. With high production efficiency, fast and convenient, flexible operation, low noise, easy maintenance and other significant features. Due to of its small overall size and easy-to-move relationship, it can work wherever it appears. The hydraulic riveting machine is the necessary equipment for a rectangular duct.

Our factory is located in the center of China's machine tool industry, Ma'anShan Bowang District Dongcheng Industrial Park, it is very convenient only takes 20mins to Nanjing Lukou International airport and connected with Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Shanghai. We are one of the leading manufacturers of duct forming machine since 1994. BLKMA company specializes in manufacturing and sales of air duct line II, III, IV, V, CNC angle steel flange production line, shear, folding, machine, bender, duct zipper, spiral former, CNC plasma cutter, elbow maker, TDF flange machine, grooving machine, slip roller machine and so on. Based on the quality of the product management, its excellent quality, innovative design, reasonable price, and improve after-sales service to win the majority of Chinese and foreign customers praise.
BLKMA Brand is popular in the market domestic and abroad. BLKMA company have independent research and development institutions, with the domestic strong product research and development of skills. We are specialized in the exporting business with CE certification. Our products are widely exported to Southeast Asia, EU, South America, the Middle East and other areas & markets, with good quality, suitable price, comprehensive after-sales service. We are widely welcomed by customers and unanimously approved. Our company ambition is “Your success is that we pursue”. It is also the company’s entrepreneurial spirit, we are looking forward to domestic and overseas friends to visit.
Hydraulic Riveting Machine Basic Configuration:

- One motor
- One electronic box
- One control electric system
- One Rivet gun
- One cylinder
- One hydraulic system
- One foot switch
- Four pulley
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